
3LW, Feelin' you
UhUhYall know what this isSo So DefYou're the Heart of me(Had to tell ya a lil)Baby pardon me(If I sweat ya a lil)It's just the effect you haveI don't quite understand myself butI ain't worried about it(Cuz I see it in you)No I ain't worried about it(I see you feelin' it too)I just wanted to put it on yo mindI think that you're one of a kindAnd I know it cause I ...I done have others in me life that I like butI ain't feel it like I'm feelin' you {oh nana nana nana}Everytime we talk, everytime we touchI get a rush cuz I can tell You're really feelin' me too {oh nana nana nana}And it's real, it's real {so real}I think I found somebody who really caresWho cares {who cares}Who gave me everything in my life {my life, my life, my life}I wanna share the waysI never thought cuzI'm really really feelin' you You really got a way that I just can't deny(You be on my mind from night to sunrise)And even of I tried to fake it (fake it)I know I'll never shake it (shake it)You got a kiss that make me flip itNow I never trade it (trade it)24/7, three sixty-five(Ya love to stay fly, ya love to stay right)Forvever and ever I need yaI never knew never would find a nigga betterOh, I've been meanin' to tell ya It's the way you look that's so irresistable (I-uh-uh-uh I feel the same girl)And it's the way you touch me that's so incredible (I-uh-uh-uh I feel the same girl)There's no other, you are my loverFrom beginning to end, I'll say it againForever and ever I need yaI never knew never would find a nigga betterOh, I've been meanin' to tell ya I done have others in me life that I like but {yeah}I ain't feel it like I'm feelin' you {feelin' like I'm feelin' you}Everytime we talk, everytime we touch {everytime we touch}I get a rush cuz I can tell thatYou're really feelin' me too {touch}And it's real, it's real {so real}I think I found somebody who really caresWho cares (who cares)Who gave me everything in my life {everything in my life}I wanna share the waysI never thought cuzI'm really really feelin' you Now baby you know how hard it is Tryna find the right oneI done had others in my lifeBut you're like noneI love yo whole style, physiqueYou're so sweet, petiteType of girl I let hold my jeepMy parkin' lot pimpin', slow upTell 'em girls, hold upMe and you, no luckI got it girl, sho' nuff And I feel like I'm gettin' it badCuz I ain't felt like thisSince I was a ladMy whole mood, when I'm around you, changeI keep ya around new thangsI pull up and ya brow do raiseYou're the shawty I was lookin' foOne I had to push up onSingled you out in ya crew, trueAnd errthin I do is fo' youThe love ya give me in bundlesIs the same way I feel fo' youAnd errthin' I do is fo' youThe love ya give me in bundlesIs the same way I feel fo' youWord
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